Membrane 18—cont.

The bishop of Lincoln, the lord of Barnell, Edmund Hamesden and Edmund Brudenell, in the counties of Bedford and Buckingham.

The bishop of Ely, the lord of Barnell, John Tiptoft, 'chivaler,' Baldwin Seint George, 'chivaler,' and John de Stucle, in the counties of Cambridge and Huntington.

The bishop of Norwich, the earl of Suffolk, the chancellor of England, the abbot of Bury, Thomas Erpyngham, 'chivaler,' Simon Felbridge, 'chivaler,' Richard Waldegrave, 'chivaler,' Edmund Noon, 'chivaler,' William Sudelesham and Thomas Dereham, in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.

Robert Mounteney, 'chivaler,' Thomas Barre, 'chivaler,' Richard Baynard, Robert Rykedon and William Skrene, in the counties of Essex and Hertford.

Nicholas Babewyth, keeper of the privy seal, John Wodecok, mayor of London, Adam Frameys, 'chivaler,' John Wroth, 'chivaler,' and Thomas Charleton, in the city of London and Middlesex.


The bishop of Lincoln, the duke of York, Thomas Greene, 'chivaler,' Nicholas Lillyng, 'chivaler,' John Holt, 'chivaler,' John Mulsho and Roger Florr, in the counties of Northampton and Rutland.


The bishop of Chester, Thomas, earl of Arundel, the lord of Barnell, Thomas Aston, 'chivaler,' Nicholas Bradshagh, John Burley, David Holbech and John Knyghtley, in the counties of Stafford and Salop.

The bishop of Worcester, the earl of Warwick, the prior of Worcester, John Blunt, 'chivaler,' Henry Brune and William Bottiler, in the county of Worcester.

The bishop of Worcester, the bishop of Hereford, the lord of Berkeley, John Greyndour, 'chivaler,' Thomas Fitz Nicholl, 'chivaler,' Robert Whityngton, Thomas Holgote, Thomas Brungs and John Derehurst, in the counties of Gloucester and Hereford.


William de Roos of Hamelak, the lord of Grey, Thomas Rempston, 'chivaler,' John de Leck, 'chivaler,' Nicholas Montgomery, 'chivaler,' John Follojuke and William Babyngton, in the counties of Nottingham and Derby.